
Neptune Theatre is inviting submissions from experienced choreographers 

for the musical BILLY ELLIOT as part of the 2019-20 Season 

 

Are you an artist who possesses a rigorous dedication to craft, an unwavering devotion to story, a 

great affection for young people, and a grand vision for dance?  If you are, then Artistic Director 

Jeremy Webb is looking for you as his collaborator for the season-closing musical in the Spring 

of 2020. 

 

JOB DESCRIPTION  

Interested choreographers should have: 

 A passion for creative partnership and conscientious collaboration. 

 Extensive choreographic experience in classical ballet, tap, contemporary dance and 

music theatre; including multiple high-profile choreography credits. 

 Ability to translate large-scale ideas to Neptune Theatre's compact stage. 

 A love of working with and nurturing child artists in order to help them deliver 

performances that exceed preconceived expectations of what children are capable of. 

 Experience with Flying by Foy and/or ZFX  (single point harness) choreography is a plus. 

REHEARSAL DATES 
March 17 - April 17th, 2020 

 

SUBMISSION GUIDELINES 
Please visit our submissions page at www.neptunetheatre.com/submit  to upload your  

 cover letter (PDF format, max one page) 

 choreographic resume (PDF format, max one page),  

 Youtube links to samples of your best choreography. 

**If your work is not known to the Artistic Director, please feel free to attach any other 

support material you wish in digital format (ie: production photographs, and so on)** 
 

SUBMISSION DEADLINE 
March 30th, 2019.  

 

ETHNO-CULTURAL MANDATE 

Neptune Theatre is committed to fostering an environment of equity and diversity, and factor this 

into every decision we make. We encourage submissions from artists of all genders, ethnicities, 

abilities and identities. 
  
Neptune is also committed to maintaining a positive, harassment-free work culture. Applying 

artists should be aware that we do not tolerate any form of harassment of our employees, clients, 

volunteers, or any persons visiting or spending time on its premises. 
 

http://www.neptunetheatre.com/submit

